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ThinkÂ-ing and usÂ-ing an InÂ-terÂ-net search enÂ-gine might seem to be two very difÂ-ferÂ-ent
acÂ-tiÂ-viÂ-ties. But a study sugÂ-gests they draw on siÂ-mÂ-iÂ-lar prinÂ-ciÂ-ples.
(Courtesy Google Inc.)
When you type words inÂ-to the popÂ-uÂ-lar GooÂ-gle search enÂ-gine, it reÂ-turns a list of web pages
conÂ-tainÂ-ing those words. The list isÂ-nâ€™t orÂ-dered any old way: itâ€™s orÂ-dered based on how
â€œimÂ-porÂ-tantâ€• GooÂ-gle deems the pages to be. GooÂ-gle measÂ-ures a pageâ€™s
â€œimÂ-porÂ-tanceâ€• usÂ-ing a forÂ-muÂ-la based on popÂ-uÂ-larÂ-ity. It takes inÂ-to acÂ-count how
many othÂ-er pages link to that page; how many othÂ-ers, in turn, link to those; and so on.
Now, psyÂ-cholÂ-oÂ-gists have found that our brains reÂ-turn reÂ-sults in much the same way when
givÂ-en a simÂ-ple task, such as to think of a list of words that start with A.ThomÂ-as GrifÂ-fiths of the
UnÂ-iversÂ-ity of CalÂ-iÂ-forÂ-nia, BerÂ-kÂ-eÂ-ley, and colÂ-leagues ranked the â€œimÂ-porÂ-tanceâ€•
of over 5,000 words usÂ-ing the same basic GooÂ-gle forÂ-muÂ-la, called Page Rank. But inÂ-stead of
InÂ-terÂ-net links, the reÂ-searchÂ-ers talÂ-lied menÂ-tal â€œlinksâ€• beÂ-tween words as reÂ-flected in
anÂ-swers givÂ-en in word-associaÂ-tÂ-ion games by peoÂ-ple parÂ-tiÂ-ciÂ-patÂ-ing in preÂ-viÂ-ous
studÂ-ies.The investigators found that a wordâ€™s â€œPage Â-Rankâ€• was a good preÂ-dicÂ-tor of how
ofÂ-ten it would show up when peoÂ-ple were asked to think of words that start with A, with B, and so on.
When it came preÂ-dictÂ-ing these reÂ-sults, â€œPage Â-Rankâ€• beat two othÂ-er seemÂ-ingly
reaÂ-sonÂ-aÂ-ble rankÂ-ing sysÂ-tems: talÂ-lies of how ofÂ-ten words show up in orÂ-diÂ-nary writÂ-ing;
and a simÂ-ple count of diÂ-rect â€œlinksâ€• to a word that doesÂ-nâ€™t conÂ-sidÂ-er how many words, in
turn, link to those linkÂ-ing words.In the Page RÂ-ank forÂ-muÂ-la, a page gains â€œimÂ-porÂ-tanceâ€•
based on how many othÂ-er pages link to it. But links from pages that are themÂ-selves
â€œimÂ-porÂ-tant,â€• conÂ-fer more imÂ-porÂ-tance than those that arenâ€™t. Thus, imÂ-porÂ-tance can
be thought of as flowÂ-ing through the Webâ€™s link netÂ-work toÂ-ward the most highly â€œlinked-inâ€•
sites.One exÂ-planaÂ-tÂ-ion for the new findÂ-ings, wrote GrifÂ-fiths and colÂ-leagues, could be that
conÂ-necÂ-tions among brain cells work siÂ-mÂ-iÂ-larly to Web links. Cells that are tarÂ-gets of many
conÂ-necÂ-tions might beÂ-come more acÂ-tive than othÂ-ers, in the same way that highly linked-in
webÂ-sites are deemed more imÂ-porÂ-tant.â€œOur apÂ-proach inÂ-diÂ-cates how one can obÂ-tain
novÂ-el modÂ-els of huÂ-man memÂ-oÂ-ry by stuÂ-dying the propÂ-erÂ-ties of sucÂ-cessÂ-ful
inÂ-formaÂ-tÂ-ion-retrieval sysÂ-tems, such as InÂ-terÂ-net search enÂ-gines,â€• the group wrote in the
stuÂ-dy, pubÂ-lished in this monÂ-thâ€™s isÂ-sue of the reÂ-search jourÂ-nal PsyÂ-choÂ-logÂ-iÂ-cal
SciÂ-ence. The study alÂ-so sugÂ-gests brain sciÂ-ence might help deÂ-sign betÂ-ter search enÂ-gines and
data-retrieval sysÂ-tems, they added. â€œThese probÂ-lems are acÂ-tively beÂ-ing exÂ-plored in
comÂ-putÂ-er sciÂ-ence,â€• they wrote, but â€œone might be equally likely to find good soÂ-luÂ-tions by
stuÂ-dying the mind.â€•
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